South India Tour Offering Inner Peace and Healing to Soul and Body
During my course of journey I met different people with different religions. Actually our country gets a
major place of tourist attraction among the many popular regions around the world. India is famous for its
rich culture, sweet hospitality, traditions, and its cuisines. I always keep searching for a place which gives
me inner peace, give me power to heal my soul and body. And South India is one of these places. There
are so many things to do in south India like explore the beauty of backwaters and beaches, ayurveda
delights, soul searching places, astonishing hill stations. Best time to visit in south india in between
December and February.
I did the same thing in south India. I heard that south Indian culture have a different share in india and I
looked it myself too. From their language to their food everything was diverse. It is very difficult to
understand their language but their food quality is amazing. Street food seller gave me a chance to cook
Idli and Rava dosa. They served the dishes on banana leaves. I was not good with cooking but it honored
to be a part of it. Delectable sea food, pongal, delicious pickles, south Indian coffee, rice, delicious spicy
curie, Hyderabadi Biryani, and coconut oil are the culinary wealth of south India.

Then I move forward to the one of the finest hill station of south india Coonor which is in Kerala. I cannot
explain you the delicacy, grace of the Coonor. After Ooty, it is the second highest hill station in the
Nilgiri region.
How could I forget to mention about the Athirappilly Falls, it is heaven on earth. People nicknamed it
Niagra Falls of India. I also tried the south Indian dance forms which are extremely trendy throughout the
world. Bharatanatyam, Kathakali, Kuchipudi these dances are a celebration of life and are symbol of
grace, purity and delightful poses.
So I am feeling good to be a part of nature with South India Tour Packages, it gave me an unforgettable
journey experience. Nature is calling you, cuisines are ready to serve. Pack your bags and explore the
nature.

